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ADVER1'ISEM~NT8.

UNION UNIVERSITY.
l

ANUBEW V,. V.RAYMONU, D. D., LL. Di., Prusid·ent.
The Latest l:mporltations.
UN,I:ON C;QL.LEGE, - Schenectady, N.Y.
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1. Course Leading to the Degree of A. B.~'irbe usual Classical Course, htcl udinJ:r French and German. A..fter Sophomore
year tbe work is largely elective.
2. Course Leading to Desrree of. B. .5.-The modern
languages are s.u.bstihtted for the .ancient,.anclthe amon.1tof
Mathematics aud English studies is i11c1-eased. After the
Sophon10re'year a large list of electives is o:ffered.
3· Course Leadin.g to the Des,rree of Ph. B.-This diffen
from Ute A.. B. c~>Utse c!~iefly iu the omission of Greek and
the substihttion the~efor of additional worl< in modern lan~uag-es a11d science.
4· General Course Leading to the Degree of B. E.-This
course is intended io give the basis of an engineering education., it eluding the fundamental principleli of all special
branches of the profession, a knowledg-e of botb French and
Germa.u 9 and a fnll course in English.
s. Sanitary Course l!knd 1ng to the Degree of B. E. --Tltis
differ~ from course 4 itt substituti ttg special worli i H Sanitary
Eng-ineering- for some of the Genentl Eng·iueering studies.
6. Electrical Course Leadiag to the Degree of 8. E.--This
differs from course 4 in ~ub~titutin g· special worl{ i u Electrici. ty aYid. its apvlica tio.ns, in place of some of the G-eneral 1!: n~i
lleeriit g studies. This cour~e is off,~red in co-operation with
the Edison General Electric Co111pany .
·,. Graduate Course in Engineering Leadin~to the Degree
of C. B.-A. cottrse of one year off€t.reJ to gra<luates of couxses
4, 5, ()1' 6.
There are also special courses in A'ttalytical Chemistry,
Metallurgy and Natural History. ]for Catalogues or for
specia1 information, addre~s
BENJAMIN H. RIPTON, Dean of the Collef;!"e,
Scht!necrady, N. Y,
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From Englandm
Special attention always gh·en to students by

c.
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GOETZ, Tailor,

CE::\TRAL .ARDADEo

Complete Rtock of 1\·Joda.rch:
and High Pdced Gents'
·
ShoPs.

I'

.:J

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

IH!!h Gnde 'MPrchant 'rallor-,
in•r, Ou h fl rst-cla.ss m~11
,..,
en1. ployed.

Max· Schmidt,
263 STATE STREET, '

SCHENECTADY, K. Y.

Mackintoshes made to ordet·.
Real Estate Dealer.

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICI·NE.
ALBANY MEDICAL Co-LLEGE~Term commences last Tuesday it1 Se.ptenJber. Four years strictly graded eoh rse. I ustrncti0ns by ·lectttres, recitations, laboratory work, clinics
.and p:ractica 1 demonstrations and operatious. Cli!Lical advantages exceUen t.
ExP:ENSES--l\1atriculation fee, $5; annual lect11re course,
$100; perpetual ticket, $300; gradtta tion fee, $25; dissecting tee,
$10; laboratory course, each $10. For circular, address
WILI.IS G-. TUCKEH, M.D., Registrar, Albany, N.Y.

·.•· i

J. A. CRAMER.

:

W. KI"'INGLE:R.

:·<:R:A!AeR • & • <::G.,·:

GENERAL PAINrfERSJ
163 Clinton Street, .Schenectady, N.Y •
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DEPARTMENT OF LAW.
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL-This department of the univer~ity is
located at Albany, near the.State Capitol. It occupies a bttildiu!! who11y dev(Jted to its use. '!'he cottrse leading to the degree of J..L. B., is two years, each year is divided into two
semesters.
ExPENSES--Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $100. For
catalogt:tes .or other information, address
ALBANY LAW SCHOOI.,
J. NEWTON FrEiw, Dean.
· . ALBANY, N.Y.

ALBANY COLLEGE OF PH'ARMACV.
,i'

"I

Exercises held itt Albany Medical College. A11nual lecture
tenn commences Monday, Oct. 1. For catalogue and iuformatio:n acldress
DE BAUM VAN AK.~:N, Ph., G., Secretary,
2Z2 Hamilto11 St.

The Fisk Teachers' Agencies
EVERE:TT 0. FISK&. CO.,' Prcprietors.
4 A sburton Pla.ct>, Boston
156 Fifth Ave., New Y (\rk
1505 Penn .&ve.~ \Vashington 533 Cooper Bldg-.. De11ver ,
25 Kiltg St., 'Vest 'l'ot-onto
378 'Vabaslt Ave., ChicaJ;rn
5~5 Stiri1son Blk .• I4os An:r1 JeR 414 Century Bld., Minneapolis
420 ParrottB1dg., San l!"'rancisco.

·OSCAR J. GROSS, D.D.S.
156 JAY STREET,
OFFICE HOURS,
9 A. M. TO

4 p. M.'

SOI-IENECTADY, N.Y.

i

ADVERTISEMENT.S.

.... ..

. . THE

.

TEN EYCK

I

ALBANY
.TEACiiERS' AGENCY.

ALBANY, N.Y.

Duri-ng the past r-eason eigh.t t11embers of the
Union Colleg-e Class of '9? registered with ns and we secured
positions for four of them as follows :
SNYDER GAGE, St. Georg-e's Hall. Summit, N.J.
ROBERT GAMBEE, Lowville Academy, Lowvnle, N.Y.
GEO. M. WILEY, Jr., High School, St., Johnsville, N. Y.
FRANK T . WRIGHT, Hlgh School, \Villiamsburg, Mass.

--·---

\Ve can U:ndmtbtedly be qnite as successfttl in placing rnem·
bcrs cf l'JOO if they register ·with. us.

- .

.

.

A11terica1t and .European Platz.
AJ"ost Alt1·active I--Iotel iJt New
York State.

HARLAN P. FRENCH, Prop., ALBANY, N. Y.

· The Schenectady Clotl1ing

Co.,

- - T H E LEADING-

RESTAURAIT and GRILL UOOI SPECIAL FEATURES.

ONE~PRIGE ~ASH

·C,LOTHIERS,
HATTERS, AND GENTS' FURNISIIEitS.
Edison Hotel Building.
A. 0. Herrick.
31.5 State Street, Schenectady, N.Y.

1\IUSIC DUR.ING DINNER HOUR.

H. J. ROCKWELL & SON.

~E~======·=·======a·

H·OTEL KENMORE.
A}nmicAN
RATES,

PLAN.
AND

$2.50

$3.00

,MASON,

"THE
TAILOR."

Colle:ge Trade Solicited.
139 Jo.y Street.
SCHEIECTADY, N. Y.

PERDA1'.

Under the same mana.getnent.
'.

·..... .

THE MOST RELIABLE_____.

pooTw~~~

I'

l·

THE NE.WEST, NATTIEST
,, ,,,,AND THE ..... ,

~--......__~___....___...-.,........__......___..__...___,....,__--.....--

,..·.;.t·:..... ·.

MOST POPULAR STYLES

'

·:~·,,,{,1,

' ..

Patton & [}all,
24:5

State St.

\<" ··'>\..

I

STP..R .RESTAURANT,

........ AT ••••••

JOHNSON's,
UNION'S TAILOR.

STUDENTS' DINING ·RO·O·M.

·z1 'flckets, $3.00. 35 J£aiden I.an~,

First Class l·eals.

Albany, N. Y.

144 South Centre St.
L~'B

W.

CA~E.

EST.ABLISHE1JlS40.

F. \V.

McCLELLAN.

LEVI C:ASE & CO.,
Copper, BraEs and Sheet IrQn '\Vorks, Steatn
~eating, Plun1bing, l\ieta1 Work.
WARREN

Sr.vJtEEX..

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

FOR IIATS, CAPS,
FURS, TRUNKS, SUIT
CASES, BAGS, CANES
U~IBRELL.AS, 1\IACI{INTOSHES, &c., ao TO
Dunlap and St.et!;Otl Hats
a11d Dent's Gloves.

L T C'lUt·e
t

•

n07
IJ IJ

STATE ST.

'

A.[)VERTISEM:ENTS.

4

WUfN YOU BUY fURNIURI

A, Popular
Slzoe at a
Pojntla1
Price,
a1zd 'lite

Look elsewheJe-look here.
parison is our
1no1e you ktto'W

del~f:hl,

Com--

and iltt

about furniture ikt

sure1 u:e are oj- tnaking a sale.

Best Shoe
on Earth
at the
Pfice is Ike

Furniture fin eve1:J' use prac#cal,
durable & su-rprisingly low p1 ietcl.

$3.50
S!zoefor
/tfEN.

r~wn

.·.~n, VICTOR QUIRI'S,

302 STATE STREET,
-':f'he~·

Edison + Hotel,
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
The La;gest and Best Appointed Hotel
in the City.
Headquarters for So:ns and Friends of Old Union,
Tourists and Co1nmercial Travder~..
·

Auburn Thoolo[ical 8omiDan.

E1lat1tellecl Leatlzer- 11/arranted at

229 STATE ST·,
Two Doers F'rom ·H. S. Barney & Co's.

'cHAS. HULTZMANN ..CARRIES THE LARG~S'r AND
BEST LINE OF CLOTHING
AN.D FuRNISHING Goons IN
THIS CITY.

Students are entitled to a ten pe1·
cent. discount.

259 STATE STREET.
Prhtters, Binders and 81ank.. Bonk 1'\-takers. Everything In
th~ Printing and .Stationery Line.

Brandow
Printing Co-mpany

The next term opens Septen1ber 19th, 1900, 10
A. ~.r.
Enro11ment of Students; 5 1\ u.
Prayers, . Fort Orange
~ .1'. :r.r. Qpening address by Professor .Jan1es S.
Press.

.

H1gg~.

;:

'"_fhe Seminary aims at an all-round training f()r the Christian Mi nislry. Many electiYc conrsea are offered. High in·
te1!ect1-1al artd spiritttal standards are m.aitttaine-d. The situat io11 for healtll, and beauty is ideal. Tltc buildi tig-s are compl(:'te aud modern. The library is well s~lected auod the student life is wholesome. Information and catalogues may be
ol1tai ned by applying to

-..:.:

,

,_

-

li4 a.nd ·56 Dean St.,
ALBANY, N.Y.

C. G. CRAFT & CO.,
COR. MAIDEN LANE AND JAMES ST.,
ALBANY, N, Y.

THEOLOGICAL SEl\fiNARY,

CUSTOJlf TAILORS attd READY MADE.

AUBURN, N. Y.

Both Domestic and Foreign Goods.
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by a reaction in the opposite d~.tec-..---·-.·
tion. Reaction always has and "\vill follo·w an
Last Class of the Century Graduates.
outburst of jealous enthusiasm.
The Comn1.encetnent exercises pa~sed off in
t 'The Dotninance of the Poetic Spirit'' "\vas
a very successful manner. The orations were •·the subject of Clayton J. Potter's oration. He
pf the usual high standard. The Chancellor's · spoke of the lack to-clay of such poets as ~til
address by Hon. Whitela\v Reid \vas easily . ton or Tennyson and said that the world is full
the feature of the week.
of petty versifiers. The poetic spirit prevails
About ro o'clock the seniors in cap and in everybody. Not only does it stamp its ingown met in college chapel and followed by fluence on the poet, but on every artist.
the trustees, faculty and underclassmen pro- . The next speaker \Vas Philip L. Thomson,
ceede~ to the First Presbyterian church. On , of Schenectady, whose subject \vas ''Pttblic
the stage were seated the trustees and the fac- O"rnership and the ~rust Question.''
Mr.
ulty while in the reserve seats wete the seniors. , Thomson spoke of gro\vth of the trusts' and
John Keyes Paige presided at the organ, as: their advantages and disadvantages. The onusual.
President Rayn1oncl presided and in- ly \vay to remedy the evils of trusts without
troduced the speakers in their turn.
hnpairing their usefulness is by having public
Leslie N. Broughton, of Delhi, was the first ownership.
speaker and his subject was "lndividualism."
The last speaker was the valedictorian, WilMr. Broughton said that the degrees of indi- lard D. Brown, of Lawyersville, whose subject
"Vidualism vary.
Some men surpass others was "The Spirit of Conquest."
He claimed
even when placed in the same position. It is that since the vvorld began the spirit of con·
the individualist who turns the wheels of pro- quest~ has prevailed. The true spirit of congre~s.
\Ve should not do as the Rotnan$ do quest is the spirit that conquers self and sub'vhen in Rome but do what is right. The man dues the passions.
who does l1is fello\VS good is the person \vho is
The engineering theses \Vere "Plans for the
a bertefit to humanity.
remodeling of the Cayadutta creek station of
The next speaker w.as 1fr. Jo1111 D. Ed,vards the Johnston Electric Light and Po\ver Comof Northville. His subject was the "Eletnents pany," by Arthur H. Lawton and Charles H.
of Progress" and he treated the subject from a MacCulloch, and "Storage Te5t" by Leroy 0.
historical standpoint. Progress has been less Ripley. These theses \Vera excused.
of a creation than of the application of already
After an· inspiring selection by the orchestra,
'vell known principles. One of the chief ten- President Raymond introduced the honora:ry
,dencies toward progress is innovation.
chancellor, the lion. Whitelaw Reid, of Ne.w
Mr. E(hvards was followed by Herman :B. York. IIe said in part :
Jones, of Himrod, \v);lo spoke ol.1 "Radicalistn
We stand at the close of a century whicl1 in
·and Reaction." Tl1e speaker said that every the splendor of its discoveries and the rapidity
nation has contributed to the progress of the of its progress surpassed all that \vent before
\Vorld but tl1e dead nations have done most. it; at the da\vn of a century that is to surpass
Extreme measures produce greater evil than the present one still more. The Republic
.,good. Every activity of the human n1ind is closes the old century with a continental pop-

THE CO!tCORDIENSIS.
ulation (apnarently)
of e·t··g··ht··y m···t'll·t·:o.n's.,· a·n:..d 1\I
,
· ,-4l....
n
E . T.• E..•r. H
:t"
· · • s·• , B.· • 0 • E.:ureg1n,
ut>; ·.v.
··~o11 e(f.an, '9~·
v,
ten or fifteen millions more its dependencies.. J. J. Lavery, '95.
The ne\v century before its clo~e must see that
The \Varner prize awarded by the faculty to
population, even if the ratio. of increase be re- the senior of the hig-hest standittg in the perduced to a third or a fourth of the present aver- formance of collegiate duties, and in moral deage, rising to the almost incomprehensi:b1e· · portment was givell to Willard D. Brown of
number of three hundred millions. The R.e-~1 Lawyersville, N. Y.
public enters this ne1-v century with the con- ;j
'rhe Ingham prize to the senior of at least
trol of the continent of the future, of the ;j two years standing who presents. t~:e best esocean of the future, and of the two richest ~ ~ay or an assigned subject in_ English Literaarchipelagoes of the world. It ,vnl pass no f, ture or History; cornmittee, William H. Meself denying ordinance against growth. ttl-Elroy, LL. D., '6o, of New York; Fro£. John
faces the dazzling prospect with tu1dazzledf F. Genung, Ph. D.., '70, , of Amhe~st; Rev.
eyes and scorns to shrink. back from g~eatnessl Tunis S. Hamlin~ D. D., '67, of \Vashington;
through craven fear of being great. From in .. :j to Lester T. Hubbar;d of Cohoes.
Allen prizes (three) for the best essay on
significant beginnings it moved to the bead o£!1
the material progress of the nineteenth century. f. any subject, senio:rs. Committe~, .. Colonel
Gentlen1en and scholars of tlle American tJ1:1i-i Charles E. Sprague,. D. D., '6o, of New York;
versities, your field is 11ot merely material, Rev. Gideon P. Nicholas, '6o, Bittghamton;
but intellectual and moral.
Rev· George E. Talmage, of this city; to E.
Dr. Raymond· in brief but inspiring re1 f L. Winterberg, of ~ioga; Melvill T .. Bender,
marks addressed the gradttating· class and/·: of Albany, and Lesbe N. Broughton.
:.
The junior oratorical prizes were awarded
a\varded tl1e following deg-ree~:
Bachelors of Arts.-Leslie Nathan Drongbton~' to Leopold ~inken, of Albany, and ArthurS.
~'ViHard Da~to? Br~wn, Everett Garnsey Bro"~nell~~- Golden, Rensselaerville. O(the .sophomores,
Eva~ R. ~ttlhngs, Howard Fotte~ Dunham, Jo~n.1 Addison II. Hinn1an, of Albany, receiv~d first
~ante] Ed"ards, John Jackfion. Elhott, George "7t~~i
. •
dR
d :R C ·
1. .
·
., hanl Featherstohliaugb, Jr., .Andrew Clarefl:ce Fea~/ prtze an .. aymon
. . rtm t le second award.
ton, Lester Thomas Ilubbard 1f€rman Bullock Jones(
The Alhson-Foote prtzes (t,vo)-one for the
'Villiam Dewey Loueks, 'n<!mglas 'Varner Paig~l literary society pre~ettting the best debate and
Charles J~dgar Pahner, OlaJton Johnson· Pott€r;j· and the other to the l>est individual debater, reG.r~rge Etnrest Raitt, Eugene ~artin Sanders, Phi1i~ gardless of society relations. The society re-
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LivJngston Thomson, John ~fltchell Tuggey.
:
Bachelors of Philosophy.-.Archibald. Lamon Atl~
den on, ])felvin Thomas Eellclel·, Leland Low-ed
~ Boorn, \Vill Clyde Campbell, Carl Porter Dalton;
George EI wood Pike, Stephen Sn1it.b Read, Erskin~
Clark Rogm·~, Clarence Donald Stewart, 'Vagner Vari
Vlnck
Bacilelor of Science-Clinton· Jones.
,
Bachelors of Engineering-ArthurHamiltou La.'v~\
ton, Oharies Harvey ~lac Culloch, LeE.oy Ornutnj·
Ripley, Lul?orest George Robinson, WRiter Lyne~··,
Smith.
. ·
The following honorary degrees were conJerred: D.
D., the Rev·. Sheldon M. Griswold; arch-deacon of
the Episcopal Diocese of .Albany, and A. Russen
· fftevenson of this city: I~L. D .. ~ the Hon. 1Vbite1aw
Reid of New York and '\Villiam H .. II. l\Ioore of New
York; A. 1£., Ira R. Curtis '.60; G •. S. Piereon '75; ·.
Radon 1\tc:Millan, '·87; A. 0. Oo:x, '95; Ira Hoteling, ·
'07; G. 1\I. Pollock, '96; A. B. Henry, R. Fancher, '81; ·

· ·

·
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cetvtng the prtz.e was .the Phtl?m~t~ean, 'v~tle
StephenS. Read recetved the tndtvtdual prtze.
The Blatchford oratorical prizes for the two
best orations given l>y the stage honor men were
given to Clayton J. Potter of 'Glenville and
'
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Philip L. Thompsott. The committee were J.
Newton Fiero, '67; D. W. Beattie, Rev. Dr.
Rankin.
The John K. Porter mett1orial scholarships
were awarded to A. C. Fenton, Leland~: Boorn,
Lest~r T. Hubbard.
The Cilbert M. Spier memorial scholarship
was given toW. Dewey Loucks.
The Joseph Daggett prize for the member of
!he senior class who in the judgment of the prestdent of the coJlege wa$ most deserving· was
awarded to E. ·G. Brownell of Ballston.
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Spe.cial honors were given .in the following · '74.-L. A. Serviss.
su:bJ. ects: In Greek, John D. Ed,vards; in Latin,
'75,,-C. C. Bowman, J:l· Dudley, .T. L. Schoolcrait, G. 0. Vande1· Bogert, J. Jeffrey, G. S. Piersou,
E.· G. Brownell, John D. Edwards;. in English, .. F. p~ \Vemple, J.D. Veeder.
William D. Loucks; in mathetnaticsl Will C. ., '16.-J. R. Truax, 0. II. Landreth, .E. E. KriegsCampbell; in biology, Carl P. Dalton.
nu\n'.n.
A new prize of $25 tq take effect next year for
•·77 .-s. M. Adsit, C. E. Aki~J G. Fairlee, \V. .B.
,..Rankine.
·
three years has been founded by Francis E~
'7Q .-L. Cass, W. C. Vroon1an.
Holleran, \gs. This p·rize is to be a\varded by ·.
;79.-J. A. Goodrich, E. 1). \Vhite J. ll~atly, \V.
thefaculty . to the senior of tlle engineering P. Adtuns, L. W. Beattie, E. C. Hoyt.1
course who attains the highest s.tauding.
•so. -...\V. E. Anqerson, F. T. Rogers, J. Ickl~r, R.

· THE REGISTRY LIST.
The 1900 Commence,ment proved to be a
banner ()Ue in at least a sing-J:e way. The at-.
tendance was a record breaker for several years·
past. Considerably over two hundred and
fifty alutnni registered at the college office and
there must have been at least one hundred
more that delayed in so doing_ tl'he regi$try
list is given: .
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42. -S. W. Jackson.

'44.-W. H. Moore, \V. Lamol'(:)UX,
'46 .. -I. Dunham, J. L. Swits.
'48.-H. J. King, A. Hinman, a. A. Waldron, J.
\V. Brownson.

"

'50. -S. ~I. Day, D. J. Crain, .A. Ennis.
'52. -S. B. Brownell.
'54.-P. R. Furbeck, A. A. Yates.
'57. -J. A .. DeRe1ner, C. C. Thorne.
'58.-J.· B. Gewha1n, F. V. Vall Vranken.
1
60.-\V. H. Pitt, I. R. Curtiss, A. J. Farg2t Q.
E. Patterson, C. E. Sprague, J. H. -wNHcox, .E. B.'
'l'efft, C. A. Conant, N. Gilmour, C. D. Wilcox, J. H.
Vorhees, J. Can tine, A.. Rankin, J. A.. I~ yon.

'62. -S. B. Howe.
'63. =A. J. Pa•·kel'.
'64.• -.A. P. Strong.
'65.-0. Brooks, L. H. Rockwell, V. Van Dyck,
D. c.- LeFevre, J. K. Paige.
'6 6. -\V. Loucks.

P.

f.

I

7
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I.· ... · •·
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'67 .---M. G. Planck, \V. H. Murray, A. R. Olney.
1
tl8.. -\V. L. Pearson.
'70 .. -G. F. Genung. J. Yerbeck~ R. B. Stiles, R.
0JT.

'71.-G. R. Donnan, G. Featherstonhaugh, C. 0.

Yate~.

'73~--\V. T~

·

Clute, W. F. Rost.

·

J. Landon, B. H. R1pton, L. '6, Tuttle, G. E. D1xon,
J. A. ICe1:np, H. J. Ctltnpbell. F. P. S. Crane, J. E.
Parry, M. ,V. Vosburgh, E. S. Godfrey, W. H. Sadler,
R. D. Anable, C. F. Bishop~ H. T. Thornpson, A. fl.
Dougherty,
'81.-\V. J\1. 'Vhite, 8. P. 1\fcCleHan, A. l\1. Vedder,
H. G. Glen, F'. ,V. Can1eron.
'82. ~s. lL Griswold.
'83. -B. C. Sloan, F. 1\fcClellan, P. Burton, C. F·
Timmerman.
•a4.-E. S. Barney, If. C. Young, A. 1\fcFc:~.rlane,
H. V. Mynderse, J. H. Stoller, J.F. Eneroe.
1
85.-P. Cacly.
'86.-E. C. Angle, A. II. Jackson.
•87 .-J. T. Kastendieck, E. M. Cu.meron, A. II.
Pepper, G. N. Fnrbeck, K. C. Radcliff, A. L. Bennett.
•ea.-A. J. Dillingham, F. B. IUchanls, J. c.
Van Voast, P. H. Cole.
'89~-T. Moore, E. T. Cal'roll.
•go.-H. ~. Dean, A.~· Van Vo~st, G~ C. Stew~rt,
C. Johnson, J. C. Knox, F. E. Hawkes, N. D. F1sh.
'91--R. Clements, J. W. J'erguson.
'92.-E. S. CoonE~, J. V. 'Vemple, A. Dougall, H.
Conant.
'93·-·F. Cooper, 'Y· F. Cromer, C. ,V, Clowe, A.
J. Roy, H. Glen, A. Fairle~.
.'94.-R. Van Renssalaer, E. Auchampaugh, R. F.
Giln1our, H .. Cooke, J. W. Veeder, H. E. F11rn1an.
'95.-W. H. 'Vright, F. M. :ma1nes, W. · S. McEwan, .A. E . .Barnes, W. }j. 'Valker, J. N. Vedder,
N. I. Sche~erhorn, J..,, E. l1olleran, H. 1\I. Pollock,
B. 0. Burgin, W. L. Lawyer,
G. Brow.n, T. Vander Bogert, J. Lavery, W. L. Wilson.
· •gs..~,-A. Tillap~ugh, H. P. 'Vard, A. B. Van Vranken, R. S. Green1nan, A. L. Peckham, A. B. Vossler.
~97.-A. Merchant, B. A. Burtiss; C. S. Dalev, J.
Wingate, H. Robinson, 8. E. Slocum, S. Canfield, }~ .
. E. Dt·ap~r, H. A. Trey, A. H. Bhcb, J. C. Cooper, S.
B. Patrick, W. Johnston, I. llotaling, 0. C. Richards.
•ga.. J. C. Merc;hant., C. Hammel', 0. G. Cox, W.
I.J. Havlland, P. Nelson, G. C. Perry, W. C. Yates, P.
~- Yates, J. G. Putna1n, W. L . .fisher, F~ "\V. Hild,
o. G. H. Turner
•g~.-J. E; Lawyer~ S. S. flam, .T. I. Gayetty, :r.f·
1\1. J:lr1ce, C. C. Ballard; \V. H. F. Breeze, J ..N. Vanderveer, I. W. Ketchum, \V. J. Smith, F. L. Greene,
W. H. Gn~1·nsey, R. M. Huntley, S. 0. 1\Iedbery, Jr.,
W. B. Davis;.. M. S. Pos~, L. T. Bradford, H. J. Hinman, R. 0. uasey, \V. E. Brown, H. 'Beardsley, S·
Gage.
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President Bailey, in his opening address,
gave a glowing tribute to Old Union. The
college he claimed, is the most democratic· in-

-·.-··-·.Schenectady Ladies Prove Ad·m:frable Hostesses·
The annual dinner in ~femorial Hall proveq

very successful. A decided innovation \vas
tll.~·- providing of. the dinner by a nunJber
Schenectady lady friends of Old Union . .··Th~
feast \Yas n1u.ch superior to the old style dinner fonnerly served by sotue caterer. 'fhe
newly elected President of the Ahinui1 Association, Nei;l Giln1our, expressed the general·
sentitnent in his resolntion of thanks. containing the added suggestion of future co-operatiou in a sin1ilar direction.

of

stitutiDn of her kind. lie introduced Trustee
Bro\vnell, \Vho tn~de a short speech in which
he presented the memorial tablet in honor of
the tnemory of Dr ..John McClelland, '32.
Dr. lfcClelland was ahvays a firn1 f'tiencl of bi~
·aln1a:mater and at his death divided lris wealth
behveen her and the College of Physiciat1s and
Surgeons. This generous gift, eighty years
after the founqing of the college, \vas the first
legacy of any an1ount. The inscription on the
tablet is a.s follo\vs:
.

JOHN 1\fcOLELL.AND.
23 APRIL, 1805.

20 FEBRU AR"V, 1875.
I

'•

BORN AT.GAL"\V.AY, NEW YORK:.
HE BEGAN·TO STUDY

LA~IN

IN 182i

BECAME A. B. IN 1832 AND·l\f. D, IN 1838;
TOILING ELEVEN YEA. RS

WHICH HE

FO'l~

A PROFESSION

PRAOTICB~D

\VITH SUCCESS IN THE CITY OF

NEW YORI{ UNTIL HIS DEATH.
·HIS REl\fAINS ARE INTERRED IN 'VOODLA WN CEMETERY.

LEAVING NO

FA.~IILY,

.

.

-:

liE DIVIDED HIS

ESTATE BET\VEEN THIS COLLEGE
AND THE COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS
AND SURGEONS.

.

·'

UNION COLLEGE ERECTS TfiiS Iv1El\IORIAL
'

OF AN ALUMNUS \VHO CRO\VNED

A USEFUL LIFE 'VITH A NOBLE
.

GlFT OF LEARNING.

,.

· Dr. Rayntond accepted the gift in his characteristic brilliant through sitnple . manner.
He also mentioned the three other ·memorial
gifts of the day. One, a picture of Rev. John
L. Zabriskie, a n1en11?er of the first class ever
· graduated', is the gift of his son, Nicholas L.
Zabriskie, '57. Another is a ntetnorial tablet
it~ honor of tllelate Judge Henry J. Cullen,'6o,
and is .i~· position by the Cullen alcoves in: the
.
·.library. .
.

· Gilbert K. Harronn, the next

speaker~

nouuced ai treasurer of Union College that for
the :first time in forty years Union College· is
entirely free from debt. The announcetnent
was greteed \vith a great deal of entltusiasm.
1'1te other responses to toasts were ntade by
the Rev. S. ~fills Day, 'so; Charles E.
Sprague, '6o; Prof, John F. Cenung, of Amherst College, '7o; Henry T. ,.thomson, 'So;
and George H. Dudley, '75· Every response
told of the loyalty of every man to his alma

an.. mater.

~

,

I~

THE CONCORDIENS!S.

9

The farce, 'iTbe Bicyclers'' by John Kendrick Bangs, was bright and entertaining and
Intere-sting. Program Pleased the Large \Veil done.
John IIaw1ey Cook, who repre-

CLASS DAY EXERCISES.
Audience That was Present·

sented a bicycle expert, was very clever in his
part and as usual kept the audieilce laughing·.
The other expert was by no means lacking in
ability to interpret his part and he and Cook
were a nlatch. Leroy ·Orman Ripley, a beginner, \vas a typical one but the affection for his
and thanked the people of the to\VU for their
hospitality.
wife, Erskine C .. Rogers, was what caused
President Loucks \vas followed by the class shouts on the part of the onlookers.
:rvrr.
. Rogers and Clayton J. Potter n1ade 11ice lookpoet, L. N. Broughton, \vho told in verse the
ing vvotneu. but their voices were a trifle too
-regret that the class feels to leave the dear old
: cotlege and the familiar scenes.
masculine.
G. vV. Featherstonhaugh, the
~teplien S. Read next delivered an oration scoffer, received his just deserts for ridiculing
the use of a machine which has proved of so
on ' 'Co-operation.''
1-Ir. Read spoke of the
advantages derived from working together and tnuch benefit to mankind, and took 1lis punishment bravely.
said the class of 1900 intended to work together
1'he whole farce \Vas bright and catchy and
as· they had done in the past.
G. W. Featherstonhaugh uttered the prop- 'much praise is due Harry L. Crain, director,
for its success.
hecy, laying the scene of his ret urn to college
in the Turkish alcove of the library.
An old
n1anuscript revealed many humorous incidents
THE GROVE EXERCISES.
and anecdotes- of the members of tl1e class.
The Ivy Exercises were held under the Old
Lester T. Hubbard traced the history of the
~!ott Eltn on lvlonday afternoon.
The pleasclass and told of its bequests to the college.
ant \veather pennitted a large number of people to assetnble, all of whom seen1ed to take
Comn1.encen1ent Concert.
tnucll interest in the program.
The Seniors in their caps and go\vns lay
Given at the Van Curler, Tuesday Evening·
The concert at commencement time is always around the foot of the big elm sending a cloud
an attractive part of the exercises, at1d in spite of smoke from the class pipes into tl1e branches .
of the wartn \veather a large audience was President I(oucks began the exercises with a
present at the Van Curler to listen to glees and few timely remarks, and then introduced the
instrumental music and \Vitness the dramatic Ivy Poet, Leslie M. Broughton, \Vl1o read a
poen1 of good length, touching upon many inefforts of the boys.
Because of an accident to one of the mem- . ciden ts in the class history. The Pipe oration
bers, the nun1ber by the quartet was omitted. \Vas delivered by Erskine C. Rogers and the
This was regretted·by many but \VaS an una- Ivy oration by Clayton J. Potter. Mr. Potter
spoke of smoking as an original American cusvoidable omission.
The n1usicalnumbers were all good andre- tom for the Indians had learned the soothing
ceived rounds of applause.
But the magic effect of tobacco long before the white man
banjo solo by Mr. McClure kept the house in reached this continent. :1Ir. Potter spoke in
a continual uproar. He put his banjo in every his usual well polished style and brought out
conceivable position and still the music went some fine thoughts suggested to him by the
on.
But, although he received a most hearty ivy plant. At the conclusion of the program
the class planted ivy in front of N ortb. C.ollege.
encor.e be would not respond.
The class day exercises were lleld in the
First Presbyterian church Tuesday afternoon
··
·
and \vere \vell attended. ~T. D. Loucks, pres- ..
'd t ·f tl1e· c1ass, prest
. ·dec1 an d. 1n.
· t rod·. uced ·th
1 . en o
.. · e
speakers. l-Ie spoke of the glories of the class.
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corne e-njoyed as fine a dane@ as the old college
has ever witnessed. President and Mrs. Raymond held a reception inunedia tely preceding
it~

The patronesses were: 1\lrs. The()dore Roosevelt,
Mrs. A. V.. v. Rnymon<l, Mrs. Da.niel Butterfield_,
··Mrs. D. L. Lamont, 1\frs. ,V.m. "\Veils, 1\frs. Maurice
Perkins, l\irs. '1\ 'V. 'Vright, l\frs. B. H. Ripton,.
·
lVIrs. S. G. Ashrno11e, l\f rs. J. I·t Truax, Mrs. ·E. E.
Hale, .T1~., 1\:(~s. F. S. Hoffman, Mrs~ 0. H. Landreth,
1\Irs. I. B. I)ri·ce, l\frs. \Vm. Loucks, Mrs .•T. H. StQlleT, ~Irs. S. B. Bro\vnell,. 1\irs.
. A. J. DiUil1ghanl, 1\-frs.
H. C. Levis, 1\frs. 0. C. Yates, Mrs. A. J. Thompson,
1\Irs. C. C. :Brown, l\1rs. E. E. ICriegsmnnn, 1\f.rs. J.
\V. Strain, 1\frs• .A. K. Rohrer, 1\frs~ J. R. Lov:ejoy,
l\Irs. J. \V. 81niLley, 1\Jn~. E. \V. Rice, Mrs. J. K:.
Stewart, l\lrs. J. If. Pollard; l\f1:s. llichard Fuller,
1\lrs. \V .. E. Walker, Mrs. J. T. Sch<lolcraft, Mrs. J.
If. Jenkius, 1\irs. G.
J?eatherstonhaugh; Mrs. J.
K. Paige, ]\Irs. 1-I. F. T .Erben.
Among those present were: 'I'l1e ]\Hsses Brown,
Schoolcraft, l{riegso1m1, Vedtler, Veeder, Davidson
of Albany, IIi1dreth, Ca-le, Albany; Judson, Glo·versviHe; Stnith, IIorstmeyer, Yates of St8ten Island; H.
Yates, P1~ke, l(reuger, Stranger, FlorEnce ·veeder,
Cooney, R.aynwnd, Schuyler, '\Valln=n, I.,ewis,_ Harbison, Quackenbush, l\frs.1..,itzgerald, thel\Hsses Campbell, Arnold of New· York; Paige, DoTa. Yates, \Valker, Gesner, l\fay lle·atley, Grace HEJa.tley Troy; Jl,obe,
Alha11y; Dunhan1, Mrs. H. B. DuBois, l{ingston,
Paige, Button, Quakenbush, Al'nold, l(etchum.
Mess1·s. Pjke, Black, J>a]mer, Br<>wn, Featherstonhaugh, Lawton, Ilubbard, Loucks, Co~k, Vanderveer,
Haro1d, Hinman, Thompson, l\IerriD1a.n, 'Veed, Wm.
Yates, llild, Cheeseboro, Cullings, ])unham, Hackett,
\Voohvort.h, Brownell, Davis, C. Jones, Ptof. Bennett, Cnsey, Auburn; Can1pbell, G. Veeder, H. Howe,
Lawrence, Van Epps, Golden,~. G. H. Tnrner, Elmira; Paige, 1\fcCulloch, BPnder, '1'. Leavenworth,
A1nsterda1n; Thompson, Dr. J. T. \V. ICastendieck,
~

•

'

•

0
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The deci~iou of the Boa1d of Trustees to grant an
early conuneucement in 1901u1eets with the hearty
approval of every profeesol' and student. 'fhe inno- New York; Bowler..
·
vation has certainly at least one strong point o£ 1nerit
SIGMA PHI DANC~.
iu that it recognizes that peculiarly .lldinirable college .
typ~-the young n1an who is putting himself througli
The Boat House a SceneGf.DeHght.
colleg~ ..

The Alpha Chapter of the Sigtna Phi of
New York gave their annual co1nmencement
dance at Yate's boat house on .U.onday evenSENIOR BALL.
ing. The affair \Vas one of th.e 1nost enjoyable ever held. The n1usic, furnished by
Memoa'ial Hall a Scene ·of Delight·
Gioscia of Albany, was excellent and tl1e floor
The last Senior ball of the century, though \Vas in fine condition. · 'fl1e l1all ·was very
. not a financial, was distinctly a social success. prettily decorated in the frateruity colors and
~1emorial Hall looked prettier than ever before, the \Vhole presented a n1ost pleash1g spectacle.
·owing to the splendid decorations. The sultry · Many out-of-to\vn guests added to the ~njoy
ment of the evening. The supper was laid by
· weather kept many away but those that did Lucas of 'troy·.
·
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Rogers., I goo~ argued that the prosperity of a
cou11try depends not only upon the production ·
J.u.nior and S:ophomo.r·e Orato!..i:cals and· but also upon tbe disposal of go.ods. The de.·
Extempo.ran:eou.$ Spea.ki:n·g~
velopment of colonies \viU tend to increase the
demand for ali n1anu·factured articles. Ha!fY
'l'lre Juniof and. Sophomore ()ratorical and. T. Crain, 1902, argued for l'l friendly trade bethe ex:temp6faneous prize speaking contests • tween colonies and motlter country. Each
were held ai the First Presbyterian Church . should in tum take heed Of the inherent rights
Monday e\!ening. The men were dosely of the other. The negative side of tlle ques. ma.tched. and the result of the q~npetition in • tion was selected by Robert 1\.. Bowden, rgoi,
.each one w~s in doubt.
.
. d h
d d
t
art·ly
\V ho cla1n1e . · t ·at tra: ;e · oes no
necess
The Sophomore contestants we~e Add~son follow the flag and tba,t goods. of worth will
H·. Hinu1an, and Raymond R. Crin1. ilfr. sell anywher:e to advantage.
Hinman's oration was on ''"fhe Friend of the
A comn1ittee consisting of Willian1 Loucks,
·Black Man.'' He skoke of ·ureudell Philips '66, Prof. Arthur B; Marviu., Dr. Joseph B.
frorn the tin1e of his n1en1orable speech in Craig, , Bo, and Rev. A. Russell Stevenson
Fanueil Hall, and fully reviewed the life. \Vork acted as judg:es. Chairman Louck$annouuced
of the great abolitionist. 1fr. Crim's subject. the a\Vards. Addison If. Hinn1an received
\Vas "The Value of the Classics,'' and he the first and Raymond R. Crin1 tbe second
dwelt on tlte pleasure and intellectual benefits · sophotnore prize. Leopold !fink in carried off
to be d~rived from reading the atleient authors. 'the Junior contest \vitb Arthur S. Golden a
In the Junior contest Mr. Van \Vormer close second. The exten1poraneous -prize \Vas
spoke on "In1migration," atld showed the evils granted to Harry L. Crain, 1902 with honorresUlting from present umestricted immigra- able mention to Erskine C. Rogers.
tion. Leopold Minkin spoke 011 the ''Classes
and the M~sses" and clearly pointed out that
FRATERNITY REUNIONS.
where t\vo such states existed, their disputes
sholl'ld be settled, not by lawlessness and blood- ·
A l·ph ia Delt• PhJ.
shed:, but by proper recourse to law. Mr.
The Alphi Delta Phi fraternity llad a reGolden outlined the life of' 'Alexander HanJilunion and banquet at their chapter house after
ton" and drew attention to the great \Vork which they \vent serenading. The alumni
this statesman and financier did t{)r the young present were: \V. B. R~nkine, '77; C. Ji~. Sprague, '60;
republic.
Cltnence Johnson, '90; P. \V. Cady, '85; J. D. Craig,
The gener.al subject for extemporaneous '80, l\Iatthew Bender, '66; A. P. Strong, '64; J. A.
DeRmner, '57; J. C. Van Voast, '8]; A. L. Bennett.,
speaking, ''Colonialism and Cornn1erce,'' \vas . '87; S. B. IIowe, '72; A. V. V. Raymond, '73; S. 1\'l.
annou:nced several weeks ago, h11t the special Griswold, '82; F. T. Brown, I~. ,V, Rockwell, '65; T.
top.lc, ''Resolyed, that the commercial in~er . G. Walker, 'g2; J. N. Vand.erv~er, '99; Howard Pemest ill the United States 'vill be the controlling berton, '92; Wn1. Johnson, '97; E. C. Angle, '86; J. I.
factor in the fratning of a colonial policy for Bennett, '90; E. E. Hale, ,V. E. Walker, '98; C. S.
Daley, '97; ,V. II. RobinsonJ '96; H. J. Hinman, '99;
this cour.ttry, '' \vas not given (}.Ut until the R. lVl. Huntley, '99.
clo~e of the nuder class contest . Choice of
Chi P•i·
side~ was granted ~he contestants. Stephen
The tnembers of the Chi Psi fraternity had
s; Reed, 1goo, claitned that t11e relation be- their annual reunion and banquet at their
tween the colony and n1other co.untry in very
lodge after which they serenaded their lady
clo~e commerce develops the coaditiou of the
friends. An1oug those present were. Col.
laboriug classes and that, therefore, the conCharles F. IJewis, '6(); Col. 'Vm. F. Fox, '60; \V. F.
dition of the country's con1me:rce unites the Vrootuan, '78; Dr. W. 'I'. Clute, '73; the Rev. G. E.
colony and the mother country. Erskine C. Tahnage, Rutgbt·s, '86; W. Scott :Hunter, '68; Har.,.
•
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wood Dudley, '76; 1-J. D. Treinpet·, Rutgers, '96; II. ·GENERAL ALUMNI MEETING
L. Funnan, '94; :Fnt.:nlc Cooper, '93; rr. B. Brown, '98;
The Annual ~leetiug of tll.e General Alun"Ini
"\V. R. Brown, '98; Elar~y E. Furtnan, '97; A. L. IJeckham, '96; A. It Van V~ranken, '9G; James C. Cooper, · Association 'vas called to order 'ruesdav morn'97; A. 0. Casey, 1 9~; l:. E. Draper, '97; L. 1.'. :Brad- ing by President Frank Bailey, '85. The Rev.
fo~d, '09, R. S. G-1:eetunan, 'H6; R. Harn1on l)otter,
Dr. F. V. Van Vranken, '58, opened tlre meet. '85; T. I. Sinclah·e, A:tnherst, 1900; Aubrey Potter,
ing \vith prayer. The tnarked feature of the
:Amherst, '02.
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·The Delta Phis celebrated \Vith a banquet at
·.the Edison hotel the·· evening of June
26th.
The following ·was the toast list:
"Old Tin1es," Al-e:x J. Thotupson; "Delta Phi
at the Bar," Cha:r:les \V. Clo\ve; "Xi l)elts,"
J.. R. C. Arn1st1:ong; "Delts as V.l e ~feet
Them,'' John Key~es Paige;' 'The Active Chapter," Ho\vard P. Ounhatn; "What it Means to
be a Delt," Hirata C. 'l'odd; "Delta Phi in
Business;'' PhilipS. Dorlou; ''Our Future,''
·· Nelson \V. VJait. 1'he toastn1aster \vas Frederick \V. Can1ero11.
Psi Upsilon·

The members of the Psi Upsilion fraternity
gave their annual spread at ·which the follo·wing alun1ni were present; )V. G. Drown, '95; T. E.
Hawkes, 'HO; H. S. l:~n VoTst, 'HO;
L. Sawyer,
'95; S. B. Medbery, ,J:r., '99; \-V. E. Brown, '99; B. A.
.Burtiss, '97; \V. 'l'. .:Foote, Jr., '85; Charles Yawger,
ex 1902; If. G. Glea,. 'SO; Prof. T. W. \Vright, \V. H.
Wright, 'H5; S. G. H. 'l'urner, 'US; "\V. H. Strong, '96;
E. \V. Strong, '9!); Samuel P. 1\lcClellan, '79; J. H.
Needer, '75; l\I. l\f. Jlrice, '99; \Y. If. I-Iodgson, ex
1901; Dr. J. R. T:r<~tax, '75; H. A. :Frey, '97; 0. C.
Richards, '95; F: E. l'ichards, '88; li'rank t)mith, '98;
Dr. J. 1\f. J.\tfosher, '&6; Dr. C. ,V. Culver, '79.

,V.

Besides those 1nen tioued near1y all the other
fraternities held reunions.
The Beta Theta Pi's gave a reception to
their alun1ni after \vhich a spread \Vas served
for tlletn.
The Sigs entertained about 15 alumni at
· their lodge, after 'vhich they serenaded.
The Kappa Alpha at their roon1s entertained their alumni as well as did the Phi Delta
Theta and the Pbi Gamma Deltas.

tneeting was the presentaion to'~tl1e College by
the Class of 'So of a bronze tablet in honor o .
the late Robert C. Alexaader;- a member of}
that class. Matters of m·uch interest were
liberally discussed.
Letters· of regret from Elisha Taylor, '3 7, L.
G. Parker, '38, and John D. Mills '38, were
read. A tnotion that they be spread on .M1e
minutes and that the secretary send fraternal
• greetings to them \Vas unanimously carried.
The following motion, after much discussion,
was finally carried:
Resolved, that the General . Alumni Association respectfully represents to the Board of
Trustees of Union College that the Alumni
"vould be greatly pleased by a restoration of
the salaries of the 1v1embers of the Faculty to
the rate formerly prevailing, as soon as such
action can consistently be taken, and that they
look to tl1e 'trustees with con.fidence to move
in this lnatter at the earliest possible moment.
Resolver!, that the Association appeals to its
members to co-operate vvith the Trustees in
their earnest efforts to advance the varied interests of the College by co11tributing to its
general funds as generously as their ability
will permit.
Resolved, that the Secretary transmit a copy
of these resolutions to the Board of Trustees.
A con11nittee consisting of the President, E.
P. White, '79, and A. L. :Bennett, '8o, was
appointed to put the resolution into effect.
Lee W. Eeattie, '79, offered to restore for t\.vo
years one $r 7so salary to $2ooo and was accepted.
The last alun1ni tnen1orial paper was published in the sutnmer of '97. It l1as been felt
that this annual document should be continued. ;rhe association voiced the co1nn1on
sentiment by appointing Professors Truax and
Latuoroux a committee to carry out the design.
The entire meeting was saddened by the
terrible misfortune which had
the evening be,

13
fore attended Dr.. Fred T. Rogers, '8o, and lightful days spent with .l-\lexahder at Lake
it \vas felt that resolutions of sytnpathy would George, and the 111e111ories are· alt of the same
at least express the affection in -...v hi ell Dr. true friend, devoloping from boyhood tomah::.
Rogers is held by n1any Union n1en. They. hood the qualities of a great life, vigorous in
follow: ..
lJteUect, strong and pure in character, earnest
Resolved, that the Alumni of Union College in purpose and great in achieven1ent, and aextend their heartfelt syn1pathy to their brother bove aU, giving to his friends the unbounded
alutnnus, Fred T. Izogers of the Class of 'So,
in the startling bereavement that has befallen' riches of unselfish affection, which was return·
him in tl~e tragic death of l1is beloved wife. ed to hin1 in uuparalled n1easure.
while attttnding the exercises of this con1- : We can never tell ho\'v much our class o\ves
mencemen t and the re· union of his class and · to hh:n, nor properly express· the loving pride
that they tender to him the support of their \'Vi th ,;vhich ·we cherish his n1en1ory.
affection and enco.uragetnent in this hour of
To Mrs. Alexander, \V hom so many of us
bitter trial.
Resolved, that the secretary transn1it to him have 1\:no\'vn as t.,he friend of her husband's
friends, and to Dr. Alexander, our teacher of
a copy of these resolutions.
The election of .officers for the coming year other days, we express our heartfelt sympathy.
As the class of I 88o meets at Union College
resulted in the election of Neil Gihnour, '6o, ·
as president; Willian1 H. J\tlcElroy, '6o, ~s to celebrate the twentieth ·ant1iversary of our
vice-president; William T. Clute, '73, as sec- , graduation, the pleasure .of r~uniou is n1ingled
retary; and Allan H. Jackson, '86, as treasur- \Vi th sadness because of the absence of some
er. Ed\vard P. White, '79, \vas elected alunl- , \vhon1 at our last meeting we confidently exni trustee to succeed Rev. David Sprague, '79. pected to tneet again at this tin1e, and who
..
. Executive Committee.-.Harvey J. King, '48, vvill never meet \vith us again. . ·
One ot these is E. !viiles Gadsden, who has
James Heatley, '78a Frank Cooper, '93, Rev.
\V. N. P. Dailey, '84, Douglass Campbe11,'94· passed away during the year. The formal reBulletin Con1mittee.~Edwin C. Hoyt, '79, cord which \Ve make here is but a poor exA. L. Bennett, '87, Andrev; !\lac Farlane, '84. pression of the sorro\v \Vhich each one of us
Gadsden \Von
Member Athletic Eoard.-Fred W. Hild, '98. felt in learning of his death.
our respect and affection in student days, and
tl1e years that have passed since then have onResolutions by 'Bo.
ly added to our appreciation of his fine and
At a meeting of tl1e class of I 88o held Tues- true spirit, his sincere and upright life.
day evening, June .26, the following resolutions
To J\frs. Gadsden we tender this expression
were adopted in n1etnory of two tnembers of of our deep and sincere sympathy, and the asthe class who have died during the year, Rob- surance that \'Ve too shall ever cherish the
. ert C. Alexander and E. ~:riles Gadsden.
memory of our departed classn1ate.
At our twentieth anniversary meeting the
~rhe cl~ss of '8o had tnore members pressent
class of r 88o recalls \Vith sadness the great loss on alumn1 day than any other class. This was
that \Ve have suffered during the past year in mainly due to the zeal and energy of Dr. F. T.
the death of Robert C. Alexander.
In his Rogers, who has been class president for the
decade since r8go. The class passed a hearty
passing all our college is bereaved, and ·wider vote of thanks to Dr. Rogers in recognition of
circles still have n1ourned the man of strength his 1nany services to the class during the ten
and wisdom, but he \vas peculiarly our ovvn. years, and also a resolution in expression of
As we 1neet together again, our thoughts turn their sympathy \Vith hint in the terrible affiction \i\rhich has so suddenly befallen him.
to days gone by intnemories of student life, of
The class of 'So elected Robert J. Landon,
his manifold activities on behalf of the college Esq., of Schenectady, president for the ensu ..
and the class, of former reunions and of de- ing J?eriod of ten years.
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WOOD BROS., "The Men·s
Age11ts for the-

Have ad.de·d to their stock

Celebrated·
Clipper Cbainless

a n·eW line of the
late-st styles

Bicycles~

of

.

' Also Full Line Of
Tourists' Crus·h .H·ats.,

:c.•

p.s,.

Etc.

CALL AN:D SEE TtiE
Golf

SP A.ilLDIIH SPRGIAL.

Also Chain Bicycl.es from
$25 to$5·,0.

WCOD HROS., 266. State St.
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wbl;}el; give color, height of frame and. gear wantedacnd WE WILL SHIP
'I'DE WIIEEL 0. 0. D. on approval, allowing you to uncrate and ex.
amine it fully before you accept it. If it is not all and more than we
claim. for it, and a better wh~el than you can get fQr any wllere near the
price from any one else, refuse it and we will .pay all express charges
ourselves. The ••MONTROSE" BIC!fcle
50
at our Special Agent's sa:mple price ()1
· .:..._..,._.,
is t;he greatest bargain m a bicycle eve1• oflered. vre gual'antee it equ~l
to any eto w;heel on the ma1·ket, and you need not acoe})t it nor pay a cent
. it~ou. do nqt :find it as we represent. We are E.XCLlJSIVE BI(JY()LE
JUANUFA(JTURERS and take 'this method of quickly introducing
. our 1.900 ]UODELS. This offer of a sample wheel at this low price is
llla.de to secure a RIDER A t; E liT in each town to l'epresent us
LY!P t~ke Q:rders. Qll:r ~g~nt~ TA:l,Ire ;monP-y fast.
Frame, 22,24: or26inch; ladies,!2inch. Best
·
• Shelby seamless tubing with fo1•ged conneoiiioDs, tlush joints, improved expa:nder device t() fasten seat p<,>st and
bandle bar; ll.oyalArch crown; the celebrated Mo.-vis hubs and hanger,_
'the easiest running known; necord "A." tires, the best and ·one of t}la
:moot expensive tires on the market, ~he genuine *4 Mesln~rer llyarlenl<l
saddle; pedals, tools and accessOl'ies tlle best obtainable. E.nameledill
blll.(Jk:, maroon or coach green, higll.ly finished and ornamented; special
'fln:ish.ed tlickeling on ~11 brig~t pal·ts. We thm<>ltg-lily test every.pie.ce
()f lllateria.l th~t goes mto thls :machine. Our I.i!l.(li_.&' yeur's aruan•..
~n.t;ce b~nd mt4 ~a,ch bicycle.
,
·
.
to
one
the $16.50 cash in full 'Wt."t4 orde!! we will
·
Bul.'tliek 10,000 mil(:) b~l'l'el pattern cydo·
floor pump. YolU' mou.ey all bl\ck if you are .not

i

Ijli! .

===~:;:::=:::=

$'16·

I ;:1:
I I

;! :
I
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on.ac})proval to your address WITHOUT A OEIITIN ADVANCE.
SEIID US YOUR DRDER, state wbether you 'Wish lady's or man's

l 'I.
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South Pearl Street Albany-, N.Y.

I INTRO·SE BICYCLE s_~Nr FREE
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SPECIFICATIONS

FREE

We qo not manufactrue the cheap departWHEELS
ment st<;l:re kfnd· of wheels auah as many new
su:pply n•C>US1es aqvflrtise and sell as high grade. We can furnish them,
.

.

1

1

howeve1•, ~t e&
; or $0.75 to 1812.50 complete. We do not gliara.ntee nor recmnmend tbem.
OltDElUNG a bicycle of a.ny one else, no matter who o1· how
cbeap1 write UK
us tell you how much we can save you on the sam~ machil1e.
Ifyou
wheel we canasr:;istyouto EAU.N .A BIOY{JLE .bydis4ire
n
'. . 'U . . atributingcata.logues
for usa few days. ·we need one person
tn ea.cb town tor this pprpose. ·we ha.ve several hundred SECOND liANl• WJIEELS taken in trade which we
will close out at
to •:to each; .also some SllO})W()rn samples and '!)9 models very cheap; Send for Jlai'gilln List.
OIJ.R RELIAB LI'l'Y is qnquestioned- ·we refer to any bank or business house in Chicago, or any express or
:ta.iltoad com any. We will send you letters of reference direct from the hn-.g.est banks in Ohi(lago if you wish it.
.today, Thi~ low price and t!lese flpeclal terms of shipment without deposit will
n
.
.
be withdrAW» 'V?l'Y so~n. WGivc naPle of this paper.
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IEIID y0U'R QRDER
J. L. MUD CYOL£ OOiffiPitiiY,
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GERARDt;JS SMITH, '79~

W. DARROW.

.· :R·R·o·· ·w··· & · CO.;
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•
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';liJON BRAND

•.•..• DEALERS IN ••••.••

·Coal ar1d W oocl.
Telephone 321.
Schenectady, N. V.,
No.
So. Centre St.

TJWJEMARK

140

r------

__,.~--------
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,._ ._· · - - ·- - - - - - -
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"\Vhen in wa 11 t of Sa11d wiche:; by tlt~ d").ZCtl or h !mel red,. o.ll
get my prices. A 1so Boiled Hal11, :Pies, ·Coffee and mU'k

.

~nd

E. M.

'BOTHA·~4,

Medic~I

.

214 CLINTON ST.,

Department, Bosto11, rlass.

In and after Jnnc, 1901, candidates fo1· arlrnismust pre.sent a degrc~ in Art~, J1iternJure, Phitoeophy or Sc1e11ce; fron1 a rerogr~ rz.ed college or
sdentific school, with the exception of such pen-;ons,
<>f'shitahle age and Httainm€nt, as. tnay be admit.tcd
by SJ:Jecial vote of the Faculty taken in each case.
For detailed inlonnation coneeruing courses of
]nstructjon, or catalogue, aJ:clress
._
s~on

DR. vVlt'I. L. RIOIIARDSON, _L)ean,
:Harvard

~ledic:-.1

Sd1ool, Boston,

·;- .. --.·;-

.~·

The

l\Ias~ .

.. -

Pratt 'I'eachers' Agency,
Rccommcuds college a11d normal graduates, specialists, and other teachers to
colleg-es. public and private .schools and
families.
Advises parents aboul schools.

WM. Q. PRATT, Managet".
70 Fifth Ave., New York.
· To Repr.,h·
· :Broken A.rtf..

clcsuse

Major's
em en t
Remember

.1\fA.JOR'S

HUBBEll
CE;.\lENT,

~IAJ-OR'S

LEATHEU.
CEMENT.

A THLBTI·c ROBES

LOlJNGING ROBES
.

•

l

'BATH a·OBES
---.
-~--

FoR SALE IN.'SCHENECTADY BY

Sch·en.ectady Clothing Co.,
, • •·• •• AN·n ••

"~~•

••

Wood Brothers.
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.AD VERTISEMEit~TS.

Dninn

Bnok · Storo.

Wm. Dobermann,

All College Texts, and Complete AssoTtment of Pencils,
Note Books, Fine Stationery,
etc. A lin1ited nun1berof the

CATERER FOR WEDDIN0.5,
RECEPTIONS, ETC.

Bongs of ''Old Union."

Prhrate Banq«et HaJJ for
Select Parties.
I
1

ROOM G, SOUTH COLLEGE·

n3oo

.i.

Cl

,

~lTA1E

~
oTR;EET.

ICE CREAM AND ICES
CON.STANTLY ON HAND.
~CHENEQTADY,

N.Y.

i

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL,
HENRY M. MAC CRACKEN, LL. D., Chancellor.
CLARENCE D. ASI-JLEY, LL. :D., Dean.
The work of the LA\V SCI-IOOL is carried on iu the ne\v UNIVERSITY BUILDING on
\VASHING'rON SQUARE, in roorus especially designed for the School. ~rhe appointment of
these tooms, in the matter of ventilation, convenience and general comfort, cannot be excelled.
Day Classes {LL. n. after two yea.rs).-Twelve hours' .requil'cd work and six hours optional per ''reek.
The daily sessions (fro In 3:30 to 6 P. ~r.) a.re so arranged that tl1e student may do effective work in an office
eve1~y day.
,. · Evening Classes (LL. B. after three years).-Ten hours' required work and four hours optional per
week.
Daily sessions fron1 8 to 10 P. ~r.
Graduate Classes.-A choice of fifteen courses. Five courEes are nceeseary for the degree of LL. M.
They may taken in one year.
Tl1e Law Library contains over 11,000 vol11mes.
Libt·ary Facilities are excellent..

Fees for Tuition,

-

-

-

$Ioo per Year.

FOR CIRCULARS, ATIDRESS

L. -J. TOMPKINS, Registrar.
WASHINGTON SQUARE.

NEW YORK CITY.

SCHENECTADY
LOCOMOTIVE
WORKS.

of Standa1·d Designs for _;\II Classfs of
Rervice, or from Designs Furnished by
RaHroad Con1panies.

Annual Capoacity, 450.

S·O:B:ENECTAX)--y-, JST. -y-.

f ''

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Fin.e Stationery

Horstma.nn's P:h.armacy
The larg:cst and finest lirte of Cigars and
· Smoker's Supplies in tbe city.
Bon-Bons and Chocolates.~

I

Pot· UN:ION

COLLEGE

129 'Vall St.., Opp. P. 0.

ST·UDENTS.

Manufacturers of High-Grade Frater
nity Emble111s, I.i'raternity Jewelry,
Fratcqtity,NoY~ltieR, ;Fr~te rl1ity Pro
gramr., FratP-nuty Stahon~ry, Fraternity Annoltttcemcnts,. Fraternity IuYitations. Send for
Catalogue and Price-list. Special designs ou application.

Printing Of All Kinds.

~UffOID$1 . sil~i~~T.

·G A CASS'E·DY
·

•

.. . ·

· · · . ··

.·

1

qo,.~tp

1850.

OLDE'S.T ¥USI{:' STORE-ESTABLISHED

Successor
to
L. A. YouNG
& Co. ..

Wcod'\'\(ard Ave., DETROIT, MICH.

Union Clothing Co.,
W£-ssse~ ALBANY,

•••••• COMPLETE STOCK OF .• , ••.

Schenectady, N.Y.

W
. RIGHT
·K
·& c· 0.
· AY

Stationery, !I11;ks, Pads, ·Books.

([{]a$.
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N. Y .. =•....••ssw

·Piano$., Organs.,, ·Musical lnstt~uments,

.

Sheet Music, etc.

~54-~56 STATE STREET

PIANOS REN'.fEP..

...
--BUY · YOU:F\-·--.

:

-

Cigars, Patent Medicinos and Druggists' Sundries

. Agents for the "Stein-Bloch Clothes.'' .
t.l1e world.
FURNISHINGS, IIATS, ETC.

• • • •• ,10J:I" THE •.••••

N.Y. 1\.'JF'G. CO.
114 WALL ST.REET.

Best in

Ten per cent. redttction to students--Visit the Union.

]\{AXON BLOCK.

S. E. Ml LLER, Jr.,

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
SOLE .AGENT FOR

.THE REGAL SHOE.
84-36 Maiden Lane,

ALBANY, If. Y.

$3.00

$3.00

FULL LINE OF
W. L. DOUGLAS'
·FINE s·HOES

PICKFORD BROS.,
tJH~OH

MJtR~<-E7.

Dealers in All Fresh .Meats
and Poultry.
----

Garne in Season.

Telepho~1~ 38-s.

602 UNION, COR. BARRETT ST.

+

"LIFE INDEED."

-+

A new book by REV. EDWARD B. CoE, D. D., LL. D.
"Prof. Drummond has somewhere said that what t1te world
needs is not a greater quantity of Christians, but. a better
quality. To this need Dr. Coe's sermons directly artd forcibly minister."
"The sermon'3 possess the rare virtue of perfect English, of
. a t;tyle so simple as to appeal to t:he least intellectual bearer
so felicitou~..as to give keen literary joy to the most fastidious:
FO-A SA~E AT B.OOK EXCHANGE. PRICE $1.25·

. ~ ........ •·· .. ·-· •..-A '1."'·••••••••••••••••••

JOII~ E~ I(oeH'S,
~!1

$3.50

STATE STREET.

$3.50

Yates' Bo&t. House. '

•

~iW~~ The L<~.rgestand Best equipped h1 the State. Excel~H.f~~@ lent Dancing Hall, which .can be rented for Private
~ii:~ Parties only, in connection with house.

29 F'RON'l'

ST ..

SCHENECTADY, N. Y ..
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KE:ELER'S
- - - - - - - EUROPEAN

HOTEL~N·~

~-~

~~t.K-Ol'£fi

--- ---------- --

·RE-STAlJRANl·,

~roadwa~ and
9

S·HOE

Mairlc-n Lane-,

FOA MIN

A LHANr, N. Y.

.,

'

$3!!

GENTLEMEN ONLY, 250 ROOMS,
WJLLIA:\f II. KEELER, PRor.
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Positions Secured!
We aid those who want (;OYEHXl\IENT POSITIONS, 85,000 places under CIVIL ~ERVJC}~
HULES. 8,000 yt'arly appointments. Prepares hy
n1ail for aH governrnent examinations. Fee~, cash or
ituda]ments.
A thorough and 8cienti1ie course in all
c1r:partn~€nts. Requires spare time only.
Salaries
t ~ice ae tnuch as private firms for the same kind of
·work. The hours of labor are short. duties light,
po~itions for life. Take our course of Htudy and we
guarantee that :you will paEs the civil service exmninationt9. Write, inclosing stamp for our catalog describing course, to

Sold only by

QUlRI'S SHOE STORE, 311
N.

1~.-""\V""e

-·-------

BE~T l5C

RESTAURANT,

DINNER IN TH 13 CITY.

OPEiV IJAY ANJJ .NI(/.HT.

W Af:)1IINGrfON, D. C.

Ladle!' a11d Oent$'

-------

4-~3 !-iTATE STltEBT,

Restau:ra nt.

SCHENECTADY~

N. Y.

~ -~-

......

!'

LONG &

VANDENBURGH

1

SJ

-}1 STEAM LAUN DRY,}
448 SrATE ST.,

~CHENECT.ADY,

Huyler's

..

have only one sto1·e in this city.

00 TO "THiE OVEN"

JJnrean of Civil Service Instruction,

sTAJo~~~ALL.

N. Y.

EON EONS

Clark Witbeck,
SKATES
HARDWARE
BICYCL£S

413 STATE ST.,
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

BARHYTE & DEVENPECK,.
... WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ....

-.~ND-

CHOCOLATES

Kod•ks, Premos
11nd Phato Supplies.

Tile Finest Cigars and the Purest of Drugs.

COAL and WOOD
Lime~ Ce.,lr.tlt. PlaRtE"r, Hair, Flour,
Feerl~ Grait1, 11alcd Hay, Straw

:and
:

J<'ert ili2cn.

-

-· -- = ;

JOHN IRIDA,

J

306~ 308 and 310 Union,
:!-09 and 211 Dod< St.,
Schenect<\dy, N.Y.

LADI:&<;'

,~

.A~D

I

•

1

GENTS

TAILOR.

No, tor JAY STREE?.

AT LYON'S DRUG STORE,
335 STATE ST., COR. CENTRE. I

Ladies~~' T ailer-Mac!e S.uit5 and Jackets Gent~' Suits Made
to Order. Clothing Repaired, Cleaned, Spo11ged and

Pr~!!ed

at Reaso1tablePrkes. Work called for and Delivered.
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Sales .().ffices in all the larg-e cities
of tlle United States.

Electric
Ligjding
Apparatus.

General
Electric
Company

Electric
Railway

A ppwrat11s.
}]/tctric
Powfr

A pparatntJ.

..

ElPctric

--........ ____

. ___ .,.............. ~..·----.
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C:t-J'O'ICE

EARLY BROS .

....~ ··: _-..:_ .- -:-~;:;;;'

OROCERI ES

A~D

TEAS

-I

~.--.,-

COFPEF.:.5

804 L',N:ION STREET,

SCI-IENECTADY, N. Y.
--··-~--·-------------~

Transmi.~sion

ef Po?.·Vfr.

\~ll'

reo;;pt>ctfull_..,. rt>qHt·~t thP patrnn~t~r· of tlH•
F'irst-c1a.,...s worl.::.nian,.;hil'· ::\lt•d··r-

stuclt·nts.

B. fVlARK.

4 2-:! Union St ••

S·CHENECTADY;

Sdwnl!ctady, N. Y.
~
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---.------------ --·· -- .. ---- ---· ....

·-

--

who d.~\Hit~(~ t.,, I1P- c lr·n . ~:-;t1 d w~ll in t 1 Vt•t·v 1)·1rt.i· ''lIar·, ~honld Hilt fail t,.l Yi~it t)\ll' Ftirlli'1!lill)!: o~
p:trttnPnt ntHl :-:t:~t· t.lw llt'\\' :-;t.~·lt·H i11 Drr~..; and
Cnlot~t>n ~hil·t~. N"t>('k ~ear£:.-.:, Coll:u·:-; atHll'nfl:4,

-

R. T. I\IOIR.

Pajama~,

FT~E ~TA.. TIOS'ERY,

BOOKS,

PICTURE

P~-\PEitf-4,

~!any

l~Tc.

J3.l State St.,

Schenectady, N. V.

In ter.c()negiate Caps and Gowns
~OTRELL

& LEONARD,

bulletin on application

ClJT ·F.LOWERS
c~.n ~iatltly 011

~1nnking

.f:.l.CkL't~,

of our

~tyles are exelnH,i ve.

H. S. BA:RNEY & CO.

FRIEDMAN BROS. ,

Southern Prndnte, Bnttar,

Cft~esu,

EGGS, FREf!H Fr~rr. 0YR1'ER~, GLA:'.rs, ETC'e

hand.

lEI. TT,.......-,c;-a
·u....J

F~OIUST ~. ~ ~

THR

~ ...m:=..8FI~ORIST

BICYCLES REN'I.'ED .AND REPAIRED.

W .ALI..l ST\,

Hnllt:·~,

'Vhotesale Dealers in

ALBAXY, :N. Y.
Il111strat~<l

Bath

S\\'Pa tP rr-:, ('te.

F·RA~H:XG_,

Stenms·hlp Agency.

~

----------·-----. -- ..
--

Well Dresse:d .N:1en
~llCCf'SSOr to

THE

.

&'W

-·-

'\V .ALL

------ -.

N. Y.
__ a

"!"".

NEXT TO

PosT

OFFICE.

P·OT A rrOES A SPEUIALrrY.
11
0'
a
10.2' oa,
centre .__,t.,

.." ·rf·f·f"
1lT
A'\(;
-~ .:\rr."'a··
'1~ ./ r]~r1J) ]-.-,.a.

rl'ELEP HONE

45.

J'"'. ·

For, that Well D.ressed :Feeling
'V ear a suit or

OVE:teoa t 1nade by

ROGE·RS., PEET

&·co.,

who are acknowledged to be the finest makers of ready-to-.
wear clothing in the world. Their garments are fully ·eqnal
to those made by tl1e ltigh-p1·iced custom tailor and eo~t
n1uch lass money. We keep always in stock a. full l'ine of
their Suits and Overcoats, Hats, Neckwear, Gloves, lJndeJ'wear, Fancy Shirts, etc., in great variety.
-·

BA.B BITT & CO.,

CLOTH IE~R.S, ;HATTE.RS, FURNlSHE:RS·,
23·29' S· :Pea.-1 St., ALBANY, N. Y·

...

. ~~.

·,

.

